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                Towergate sources specialist insurances designed for cast metal and foundry businesses and the risks they face. As one of the UK’s largest independently owned brokers we use our enormous buying power to give you access to a panel of leading insurers. This keeps the quality of your cover high and your premiums competitive.

We protect many members of the Cast Metal Federation. So you can rely on us to identify and manage the risk factors and exposures unique to members of this body, with tailored policies specific to the cast metal and foundry industry.

We offer a complete package with additional services such as a dedicated risk management team including a suite of health and safety products, supply chain management and emerging risks such as cybercrime and environmental liabilities.

Through our partnership with the CMF, Towergate Insurance is pleased to offer your business an insurance broking service that has been devised with your industry in mind. We offer your business a full review before designing a bespoke insurance programme to protect your assets and liabilities. In manufacturing, one size does not fit all, and we believe the same applies when it comes to insurance.

Towergate has been providing insurance solutions to CMF Member companies for more than fifteen years and the partnership continues to go from strength to strength. Members continue to benefit from Towergate’s specialist knowledge and understanding of the casting industry, so that not only do they get the most appropriate insurance cover, their collective strength means that competitive rates can be offered. 

Key features of cast metal and foundries insurance

Count on the Towergate team to arrange cover for your business with features that include:

	‘All Risks’ property cover, including theft
	Employers Liability
	Public and Products Liability
	Business Interruption
	Goods in Transit
	Engineering Inspection
	Machinery Breakdown
	Financial Loss
	Professional Indemnity
	Hired in Plant
	Marine Cargo


We can also provide insurance for:

	Motor Fleet
	Directors & Officers Liability
	Corporate Liability
	Cyber Liability
	Legal Expenses
	Group Personal Accident
	Annual Travel
	Crime
	Keyman (Holder)


Cast metal and foundries insurance claims

Insurance is never more important than when something goes wrong and you need to be able to rely on it. In our experience, a difficult situation can be made significantly better by ensuring CMF Members can speak to someone who understands the specific nature of their business.

Towergate has a dedicated team of specialist claim professionals to CMF Members. They’ll guide you through the claims process, working tirelessly on your behalf to get your claim resolved quickly and efficiently.

Get a cast metal and foundries insurance quote

Get a quote
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	Towergate Insurance Brokers is a trading name of Advisory Insurance Brokers Limited.



	Registered in England No.4043759. Registered Address: 2 Minster Court, Mincing Lane, London, EC3R 7PD.



	Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
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